
It ' s great to be with a young, vigorous 

organization. The National Council of Senior 

Citizens represents courageous maturity in action, 

Liberalism on the march . 

You, your President, John W. Edelman, 

your officers, your hard-working members -- are an 

inspiration . 

During your working careers, you helped 

make America the most productive and powerful land 

in all the world . During your retirement years, 

you have stayed in the "front lines~ battling for 

some of the most progressive legislation in our 

time. 
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I salute America ' s "can-do" elders . 

I rejoice in your -- our victories --

Medicare, the Older Americans Act, the new Aging 

Administration. 

What a long way we have come to social 

justice for the elderly , and what a long way we 

still have to go . 

31 years ago,when Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

signed the Social Security Act, he said, "This law 

represents a cornerstone in a structure which is 

being built, but which is not complete." 

~ear by year, the structure has risen, 

floor by floor-- a great edifice for Ameri ca ' s 

security. Today, 21 million Americans receive 

Social Security checks. These checks have helped -
liberate them from the bondage of destitution, 

from hopelessness and from despair . Expanding 

upon this foundation has not, however, been easy . 
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In 1949, when I came to the U. S. Senate, 

the first bill I introduced proposed a system of -= ' J --UJt.L ~..s&e. -1:~~~~~urance for the American people . 

The reaction was: minimal support and maximum de-

nunciation. The Bill was hit by almost every epi-

thet in the English language . 11 Socialism" was the 

tag some people tried to apply. 11 Political oblivion 11 

was what they predicted for the Bill's supporters. 

But we had faith in the American people, 

and that faith has been vindicated. 

You helped bring this faith, this dream of 

Medicare into reality . You organized for Medicare; 

you pounded pavements and rang doorbells. You 

rallied to the banner of Liberal candidates. You 

elected them, and now we must re-elect them . 

edicare was not the end; it was a beginning. 
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President Lyndon B. Johnson is determined 

to add to the structure which Franklin Roosevelt 

L The Administration is making the most 

comprehensive review of the Social Security system 

in our history . It is examining every phase in 

order to prepare bold recommendations for the 90th 

Congress~ opening in January~ 196 7. Nothing is 

being left to chance~ no policy is being left un-

questioned. 

~The Administration is determined that your 

economic protection shall not deteriorate ~ but rather 

shall be strengthened / Economic benefits must and 

will be liberalized. Study is being made of the 

~S·e.--
future possible relationship between benefits and the 

price level~ benefits~ wages and productivity. ~e 

contributory base on which Social Security taxes are 
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paid is being reviewed . The problem of millions 

of Americans who became eligible at reduced benefits 

is being examined. 

~ can assure you that this Administration 

will prepare its program for improvements with a 

sympathetic heart , and an understanding mind. 

~ But the Executive Branch can't do the job 

for the elderly alone . 

The fate of the recommendations which your 

President will submit next January depends in large 

part upon you . It depends upon the men and women 

----·---
whom you elect to public office -- Federal, state 

and local. 

L_For example, State Capital after Capital 

is beginning to implement TitleXIX of the 1965 

Amendments -- which provides for health services 

to low income Americans. Sound State laws on this 
_ _ ___ ,...._...H_Ir-.">k ... ,....,.---

and other programs are essential. 

-
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~ ~The November, 196~ elections will be 

crucial for America's continued progress. 

Forces of reaction will be working for 

the defeat of the type of outstanding legislator 

whom you are honoring today. Backward-looking 

forces will be hoping for what is called the 

pendulum-like effect of off-year elections 

in which the electorate swings from the "ins" to 

the "outs." 

;; Bu ;t.s; who 

--
have fought for the people 

deserve the people ' s backing. We Americans do 

not believe in turning the hands of the clock back. 

~ We must go forward , because we have only begun to 

meet the needs of our senior citizens. Those needs 

are many-sided -- economic, housing, educational , 

recreational , cultural. 

And the greatest need of all is to give 

every senior citizen the opportunity to have some 
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meaning in his or her life, to have a purpose, to 

be wanted, to be remembered, to be respected. 

Can it be done? Can our senior citizens have 

a more active role in American society? It not only 

can be done, it has been done; you 're the ones who 

have done it, and it will be done further. One of 

the most thrilling proofs is in Operation Medicare 

Alert . In 463 communities, the Office of Economic 

Opportunity utilized the skill, the energy, the 

devotion of your members and of other seniors to ---·--
contact citizens who had not signed up under Optional 

Plan B for health rotection under Medicare. _ ........ 

~The results were thrilling and spectacular, 

as seniors opened the door of medical opportunity 

for the long-forgotten. But what you found as you 
2 • 

entered so many urban and rural slums the shocking -
--------------~---------------------- --

conditions of human misery and isolation which you 
~9------------------------------~---·--d~~~~~--

discovered confirmed how far we as a nation still 
J:: I 

-------~~-~·-~·---·--- ···--
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~ Slum- ism is a major disease of this land - -

a disease of decaying inner-cities ~ a disease which 

warps the human mind and crushes the spirit; which 

shortens life and fills it with despair. 

~ The 1960 Census showed us that nearly three 

million elderly family units were living in homes 

classified as in a "deficient" condition~ with half 

a million so dilapidated as to require replacement . 

~::ddition, 
.. ..,. .. ~ h , 

there are millions of older 

people who live in standard housing which is no 

longer suited to their advanced years -- homes which 

may be unsafe~ inefficient~ expensive and lacking 

convenient access to services needed in every day 

livirg . 

L A spec ial category of need is c reated by 

public construction programs which displac e many 

older people from their homes and neighborhoods . 

Satisfactory~ suitable housing for them is imperative 

JT' 
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Fortunately, Federal programs to help 

finance rental housing for older people have been 

in existence for a decade . We know now that 

specially designed housing can help to compensate 

for many of the declines which occur with age, and 

thereby help to sustain independence for our older 

citizens . 

~ Our projections show that America will 

require a steadily increasing supply of Federally 

assisted housing for older Americans. I am pleased 

that since the beginning of 1964 , our commitments 

for senior citizens housing have increased from 

about 105,000 to almost 170,000 uni ts at the end 

of this past April -- an increase of nearly 60 per cent . 

~ Housing for senior citizens under programs administered 

by Secretary Hobert Weaver in the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development involve Federal commitments for 

private and public investment of approximately $2 . 5 ~•111~ 
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billion~But while these nearly 170, 000 units 

will house over a quarter of a million older people 

in dignity when all the dwellings are completed , it 

is obvious that we have just begun to scratch the 

surface -- we have made only a beginning . 

/_ America needs the_ Demon::~ati.on . c,::: programs 

ich President Johnson has proposed for coordinated 

rehabilitation of the inner cities-_~ countzy needs 

adequate funds for the rent supplement program which 

we have had to battle for, step by step . 

We need the truth-4n packaging , truth in 

lending , safer medi ca l devi ces and other consumer 

gaRs which you wi l l be hearing about in the 

sessions to fol l ow . 

Your support of these and other objectives 

can make all the difference . I know we can count 

on you . There is no tired blood in your ranks . 

You have the pep and the will, the drive and the 
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courage to succeed -- for America. 

A new day is dawning for the elderly. 

The revolution of their -- of your -- expectations 

is being fulfilled. 

The triumprnof the future are in your hands. 

So are many of the l aurels of victories of the past. 

The greatest chapters of the Great Society are still 

to come. 

wm I I I I 
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1627 K Street, N.W. 

Telephone : 783-2805, Code 202 

June 13, 1966 

Mr. Julius Cahn 
Office of the Vice President 
5121 New Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Julius: 

WashingtOn, D. C. 20006 

<;; ~ Herewith, as requested by your office, is a tape 
r1"cording and transcript of the Vice President's wonder
ful speech to the National Council of Senior Citizens at 
the luncheon at the Statler Hilton Hotel on Friday, June 3. 

Thank you once again for all your excellent coopera-
tion. 

WRH:LP 

Encl osures 



Vioe ... :£-lre ident Hubert ll , Humphrey 

speaking to 

National Council of Senior Citizens, June 3, 1966 

Tape Il l 

• •. ••••• • H~phrey . (Applause) 

VICE-PH •SIDENT 1-fUMPHHEY: Thank you very uoh. 

Mr. 0 ' Brien and y good friend, John Edelman1 Monsignor 

Corcoran (?), ladies ~nd gentlemen, it's a wonderful privi

lege to be introduced by J~ O'Brien. He makes you sound 

so good even before you start. (Laughter} As a matter or 
fact, I. when I feel a little discouraged and a bit depressed, 

I always a k for the opportunity of having Jim O'Brien intro

duce me and present me , bec4Use he sort of peps me up . 

Itm delighted to be able to spend a few moments 

with you today at your luncheon- -this luncheon of the National 

Council of Senior Citizens ... •and I 1m particularly pleased and 

honored that it will be my good fortune to be able to present 

some well-deserved and mu4h•mer1ted and earned a1a~ds to some 

vory distinguished Americans that have proven that they are of 

humanitar1«n heaPt and concern and have a great faith in the 

people of this nation. I understana that our young friend 1n 

Congress, Jed Johnson, will receive the eitat1on for the 65-
is that :rigbt?-•G:t' the conside:ra.ble number- ot members of Con

gress--freshman Congressman--who will receive apeo1al a arda , 
Ca rbray 

and that we'll have M:r. James Q eve~-{-?-) 1 the international 

representative of the United Steel workers, who will receive, 

on behalf of Secretary of Treasury Burke, the Institutional 
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Award, and Frank Harris, the Editor of the Boston GLOBE, will 

receive a special award for his outst nding eolumns and vwitings 

and service in behalf of the enior eitizenu of our count~, 
and Loui Wolfson, a member of tho Rouse of Repre4entnt1ves 

of Dade County and Senior Vico-Fresidont--thnt•s Dade Oounty, 
Florida--Senior Vice-Pro idont of one of the gro t broadcasting 
companies, will also receive one of the a a.rds , ...,o we have a 

rather distin uished group that are gotne to be pr~perly honored 
by you. 

I oome here to say just a few t1ords to thia dis
tin 1shed audience about not only where wo 1ve been but where 

we're going . There isn't much we o ~ do about the yesterday 
exoopt, if theY'' re good one a, to ba happy about them, and if 

they're not, to sort ot forget them. V hat we ought to be con

cerned about 1s what we 're doing now and what we're going to 
do in tho yea~s ahead. 

I•vo had a long e~d friendly as~oe1nt1on with your 
president, John Ed lman~ and , indeed, 1th your officers and 
with many of you who a:re the hard•wol"king members ot the C oun ... 

oil. I'm happJ to ay that the senior citizens, many of whom 

ole.1m they're retired, are shorling a great deal more ae'hivit,
and zest than some of the junior itizen • You like to be 
where the action ie. (Laughter and applause) 

So, in the ordu of the President--President 

John on--I salute the "can do" eldera, and I rejo1Qe with 
you 1n your aohievoments and your v1ctor1e~ and the victories 
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or -reeent dn.te are many and they're very. very significant. 

I aid I didn't want to spend much time on tho 

record of the yo~terdays. but it would au~ely be in ppvo~ 
priate if 1 didnft take note of tho fact that my good friend, 

'iilbur Oohen, is ho~e 1 llhO wna a mainstay in seeing to 1t 

thtlt the great program of health eare, hospital and nursing 

home and medical care, which e now call ~edicare and Wh1eh 

you backed and supported and helped push through Congress. 

this great man needs a speQial word of tribute and I pay it 
to him becau e ho really waa the action follow to get that 
progrnm moving on the part of the Government or the United 
States. ( pplause) 

And thereta many e. Congressmen that spent more 

time with Wilbur Cohen than they did with their wivea ol' 

w1 th their &te.ffs-1 and I know tb.f t Mrs • Cohon felt that she 

had lost Wilbur during thosa days~ but he hae now returned 

home, until we get him atlOther projeot--o.nd I tm going to out
line one today for him ao that he will koep very busy. 

You know• Jl years aco Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
signed the first Social Security Ao,t, and .I just tJant you to 
listen to the word& that that great man said when he put h1G 

signature to it. I take one sentence out of his message. He 
a.1d 1 "This law represents oornor tone in a structure wh1oh 

is being bu1lt 1 but which ia not oomplete," 

I oan imagine that even a man w1 th the vision ot 
Franklin Roosevel.t never dreruned that we would go quite so 

tar as we•ve beon able to go thus far. He kne that we were 
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la y1ng just a found&tion and he knew it was but the beginning* 

but he also knew that the most important step that a person 

ever makes 1i'l life is the beginning. s a matter of faot,. 

ju t to be bo~n 1 qulte important, you see. 

I guess 1tts the old Chinese philosopher that 

said, "'l'he fir t step is the longest journey.tt And that 

first step we.e made, the breakthrougll,. and. T1lJ goodnes • do 

you remember how aome people thought it ~as the end of every• 
thing? I hope 1ou haven't forgotten, le t we forget. I 

remember the erunpnign of 19 36. You would have thought that 

the eoonomio foundations of this Republic were about to 
crumble .. You were lead to believe, many of' you, that the 

entire rivate 1nsur~o business of the nation was in d1re 

dan~er, and I want to say, if that•s danger , give me a big 

doee of it, because 1t has really--the privnte insurance 

businesm of America 'fhich is a fundamental p rt of our total 

structu:ro or social we~tare baa progrea ed and grown, and o 

haa Social seourity. 

It just reminds me of what 1 sald to another group 

today--tho:re's room in thi~:s country tor everybody, and thex-ets 

not only room, but there ought to be good room :for eveeybody. 
(Applause} 

Well, we•ve been building on this structure, bloek 
by bloek, floor by tloor ...... I don't know how many stories higb 

it is, but I do know that today about 21.ooo,ooo--1 n't that 
right, Mr. BaJ.l'l .. ·abou.t 21,ooo,ooo citizens of this land re 

4 
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roeeiving their Social Soouritr eheoks. Believe me, these 

o.heoks havo not only been good for the ai.ti~cns that receive 
them but fo~ those with whom they're spent. (Applause) 

These Social Security checks have litera~ly 

liberated people trom destitution and fro~ bondage and hope• 
leasnass and despai~. Ve•ve been expanding on that foundation. 

In 1949 when I first erume to the United States Senato I thought 
that Social Security was hero to stay and I stood by the p1at
fol'lll of my politi~al party. I came do n here, as somebody 

said. the reincarnation of tho New Deal. I re d that--I didn't 
know whether that was a compliment or whether it ~as just 
descriptive of mo, but I took it as a compliment. And one 

of the first billa ! introduced in the United States Senate 
~-1ndeedJ tho first--was a bill to provide hospital and nursing 
homo care under term or Social Seour1 ty for pe:rsone aged 6!) 

and ovoli. That was introduced in May 1949. Ana I, then, sent 

out a copy or that bill to a number of people around the ooun~ 
try and said, "Khat do you think of 1 t " And they told me, 

and I do not want to repeat 1 t here 1n the presence of a man 

or the cloth and with so rn.an,. lovely ladies, but I really round 
out what kind of a fellow l was. I had mihinlal support, tnAJti• 

mum denunciation. (Laughter) 

Well, the bill was hit by almost every epithet 1n 
the English language. The firat word they said was "sooiali#Jtn.a 

And then I waz told it would put me into political obl1~1on. 
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I didn1't know--maybe that•s what thoJ menn by the Viae ... 

raaidency {laughter tmd applauoe) but I :~ant you good 

friends and !allow Americans to know that nobody enjoys 

6 

his work more than Hubert Humphrey. I like my job 1 ( Appl :use) 

Well , 1t 1 s because of people like youraelves 

that those of us who have believed in constant progress in 

this eountry- and have been p~i v-ileged to serve in the lee1P

lative bodies and in the Executive Branch--because of you 

that we •ve been able to make some pro&ress . And you surely 

did a job. We 've expanded Social Security# it coverage and 

benefits. nnd only recently, of oourae, we got busy and ere 

ablet after years and ye rs of tirol$sa ef~ort, to get -edi~ 

oa.re. And whnt e. boon this is for humanity I And . isn't it 

interesting that 7hat was onee so controversial, now you have 

more people tryins to identity themselves with it than almoat 

an:y movei!l:&nt in the country-. (Laughter) 

Med1oare is not only a great piece of legialntion, 

1t 's popular, and it* a goipg to be more so. .President LJlldon 

Johnaon is not a man that's content v ith the achiovemonts of 

yesterday. I know. I get a oall £rom htm about once a day 

and I report what I •ve just done and he so:ya 1 °That i:n tt 
what I •m <Hllling about. I want to ask yot.t to do something 

tomorrow." And he's interested in vhat you're going to do 

from hel:'e on 1n, and I think you lmow that he's determined 
to add to the struot.ure whioh h1s political hero, Franklin 

Roosevelt# began. 
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So, wh1le ttm confident that you've a~~eady been 
told about it by the Administrator of the Soe1al Secur1t7 
structure and oaaibly b1 the Secretary Gardner or Secretary 
"ilbu:r Oohen1 let me tell it once again., because s.fter all, 

when the~ 1 s any good news, I like 1J) get 1n on it, and 1 

7 

think that if there' good news# you ought to hear it as often 

as you can because there's a lot ot newe that isn•t too good. 
'l'h1s Administr tion 1s making the most ompreben ive 

review or the Social Security system in its history. It•s 

ex~ining every phase of our present ecial Security structure 
in order to prepare some bold and rauch needed tmd long overdue 

i 
roeommondat1ona for the 90th Oongreas opening in January 1967. 
And. nothing 1a e1ng left to chance, and no pol1oy is being 

loft unquestioned. I oan tell rou thnt when you have mGn like 
I have mentioned he:r>e plus the members ot Congress that a.re 
deeply concerned about oUl" .social Security structure, you ean 
rest aesured that it is being earefully evaluated 1n terms of 

resent day needs. 

The Adm1n1strat1on 1 deter.mined that your eoon~ic 
rot et1on shnll not deteriora~e, but rather shall be streng

thened, that th eoonomio bonef!ta must and will be l!beralizedJ 
study is l:»ing made of' the future possible l'elationship between 

Social Soourity 'benefits and the price level, benefits, vrae;ee 
and productivity• the contributory bnae--the base on which the 

tax is levied••ie a.lso being aarefully reviewed., And the 
probl~e of millions of Americana who beomme eligible at 
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redu.eed rate~ 1a bo 1ng exrun1ned1 and the purpose of the examina
tion is just one single purpose--improvement. progress. This 
oountry of ours is n forward looking country. e're not 
examinin something to go baokwards. Wo 1 re examining it 

1n ot"dor to make sensible, n3Gpons1ble, meaning.ful advance, 
And you can rest assured, it you give us the people to work 

with in the 90th Oongress--I thought I 1d better bring that up 
right now--(Laugnter and applause) it you give us the people 
to vork with 1n the 90th Conr-,ress--and a goodly number ·of them 
are her&--partioularly these Congressmen and Sen tors thAt 
went to ork ~d fought for you and fought alongside of 70U•• 

if you return those people that have the reoord that you ap

prove and give us a few more. I'll commit the President of 

the United States right now, as Vice-President. that we'l~ 
deliver for you, if you'll give us a chruace. (Applause) 

So I wrote down here .. -I might just as vtell nw.ke 

it erystal clear--repetition is good~-onoe in a while we m1sa 
a vtord here and there, you know ... -I want to make it clear the 
Executive Branch os.n't do this job alone, and you lmow it. 
The fate of the recommendations that come from these men that 
are making that study and thnt will be presented to a sympa
thetic understanding President who voted for the first Sooial 
Seour1ty Aet when he was a :Membe:r or Congress-he waa l,OOQ% 
behind it--tho rate ot those recoll'IIlendations wh1oh the Presi
dent will subxn1t next January depends 1n a vary large part on 

you and on your families and your friends. It depends upon 

the men and women whotn. you will elect to o.ff1ce--publ1c office 
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-F~ders.l, state, and looal. For example, stnte oap1t l after 
aap1tal ia beginning to implement Title 19 of tho 196$ Amend

ments which provide tor health servieos to low income Americans, 
those that weren't covered originally under Social Seour!tJ. 
No1.v1 $ound, progret:~s1vet generous state lav1s on this and other 
progrrums are essential, so don't just concentrate your atten• 
tion on my friends from Congress that I see here. Be sure 

you help them 11 you can. But I want you to lmow that most 
laws that we have in this country require atate cooperation" 
And 1ou aan pass the be t law in the world down here 1n 

Washington--up here in the Nation's Cnpital-~but 1f you don't 
have a work1ng, sympathetic, pro ress1ve partner out home tn 
your home state, the law loses much of its effectiveness. It•s 
just diluted and it's corroded and eroded awa7. Isn't that 
right, as we run for the State ' Senate? (Laughter) 

So I must ear to you that these elections will 'be 

crucial for Amer1oa'e continued progress. You can rest assured 
that the foreea of reaetion~-and we have some of th~··will be 
working · to defeat the kind of outstand1ng legislator whom you're 

honoring here tod.~:r, these legislative representatives ot the 
Ooog:resa. B.ackward looking forces will be hoping for lllhat is 

oalle the pendulum-like eft&ct or off-year elections, and 
you'll be reading about this in every column £rom here on out. 
That's just about as original as Ben Frankltn's rtAlmanae," may 
I say. (Laughter) There hasn't been a time since they had the 

.first printed page o£ a news aper 1n this oount17 that somebOdJ' 

didn't ~ite tb.t\t "every ott year the in'e loee.u That's tb& 
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w y it•• supposed to go. Well, I ~ant to ny. the thing that 
m de Amer1ctt great 1s thn t we d1dn 't follow the routine. We tvo 
bGen e.ble to do the impossible • 

If ve just followed vrhat was the ordinary pattern, 
we'd still be saluting ing George. (Laughter) But e did 

om.eth1ng diffettont. roY: , the in's who have fought for the 
people••and they're he~e, many of them, to ·Y-•I'u like to 
be able to call thnt honor roll and that • s what it is-• and 
eve-ry place thnt you work and ovccy alub that you belong to 
and evccy union hall :tn Amorica., there ought to be an honor 
roll of the people up there--the embers or Congres• and the 
state legisl~ture and# indeed, even the local governmenta 
that have taken a st~d !or our enior c1t1zena--just have 
an honor roll right up there. (Applause) 

Those people deserve the people's ba king, and 
we Americana don't wgnt to turn baok the olook. Leave that 
to aom& other people. Vie like to put it ahead an hour or 
two and e want to make up for some lost time. We have to 
move forwe..rd. So nll I oan sny to you 1s1 let's not ~Ol"%7 

about what's auppose<l to be the rule in polities, nronel,-, 
that in an oft•year election the 1n 1s lose a few and the out's 
gain e. :few. I£ the 1n1 a have done a. job for ,-ou, you. juat 
make sure you keep out those that won't help you. Just make 
that your bus1nes s. 

Now 1 I aht to compliment many o:r you here who 
have been such an integral part of the operation, Medioare 
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Alert. T'tlll t is really some program in this country .t there 
you went out and signed up the people :ror the opt 1ona1 Plan 
B for heal~; protootion undev Medicare . It was really 
tremendous effort. and what else happened? You found out 
for the first time just vthat miserable conditions some 
peoplo live in in this country. I wish that some of the 
opponento of thom programs had to gc> out and sign those 
folka up. I'd like to have those 1ho voted against Med1oaX'E)t 

those ·mo voted against Sooial Security, those dlo voted 
against Aid to Education, tho e who voted against o~ Wnr 
on Poverty--I • d 11l<o to have them go out and call in these 
ra.t ... 1n:fested tenements, on the Medicare Alert, and lot them 
take a look at ho somo of our fellow Americ~s have to live 
in th1s6 the richest country that has ever been known in all 
of rooorded histo~. 

You knovr, poverty l ,ook.s all the worse when you're 
in a. country of vieo.lth. nd 1t•o all the mQro immoral. 

And what ~e 've done .for yetu's and y-ears in this 
nation, my dear .fl."iends, we've shunted aside our mento.lly 1ll 
and mentally retarded--we were ashamed. And now ~o have rocog~ 
nized that this can happen in any fnmily and we've tried to oome 
to grips with the problems, and we1re trying to do someth1ng for 
these blessed people. But no 1 we •ve triod to push aside another 
crowd. Just got the old folks Who don•t aeem to be ablo to make 
it go-pwhy, just get them on the eighth tloor in the baek attic. 
Well . ife 're going to get the people out ot the attics. That's:_ 
what this Admin! tration is going to do. 
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l want you to know that the Johnaon-Humphro¥ 
Administration is going to see to it to the best of our 

ability that the American people have conditions that are 
fit for American citizenship as their environment- in which 

. to 1! ve. (Applause) 

That's why we•re going to look at tbis Soo1al 

Secur1 t~ Aot • and that • s why wet re taking a good look nt 
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~edicare and. its application. We're going to make some mis
takes in this thing. I better tell you this before I get 
away. I oan just read. the stories now. Somebody .1s going 
to oome to a hospital one of' these days seeking Medicare and. 
can't p.et tn. And they're going to say, "There you are . See? 
Just loused the whole program up." (.Laughter) IJ.Mt 1 s ri t • 

I know that •s going to happen, and that will be the headline 
st.ory. But we've been going around--as a. matter of faot, e.t 

the Cabinet meeting last week. the Pr~aident had the entire 
Cabinet 11 ten to the repo:rt of the Secretary of Health, Edu

cation, and Welfare and :r. Ball about how he had been trying 
to prepare, QVer these months, for the edie re operation, to 
g~t the people reeistered, to go through the whole Social Se
curity system to make sure that people do hnve theL~ cards so 
that when they go to that- hos 1ta.l ther oan get that eo.re, to 
take oare o£ g&tting the aged that will do the ndrn1n1strat1ve 
~ork , nnd analyze the hospital facilities, to improve hospital 
admin1strat1onJ and I want you to know that e 1re not unaware 
of the fact that in some placea there may 'b& a difficulty that 

we enoo"l.JllteJJ from t1me to time. And \'lhen you try to adm.1n1ster 
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a progrrum for 21,0001 000 people, you•re apt to drop the hall 
oooa ionally. or lose the rountain pen, or even lose a card. 

No , I must aa:1 that I know that Mrs . Ilumphray ia 
one or the best managers of all the households in America, 
but I occaaionally have a vlord or two w1 th her about ho ~ she 
louses up things about the house. (Laughter) And there aren't 
too many Humpbreys. (Laugh tor} And you ought to hear what 
she td. ls met (Laughter ) 

I don•t wmt to come hel"e an'l tell you that 'Vte•~e 
going to bk~ve a perfectly magnificent operating progrrum the 
first year, the first month. l'm here to tell you that when 
e find mistake, and you find one--and when you find a deti• 

oienoy o:r an inadequacy, you•re not going to be talking to an 
enemy when you tell ua about it. You're going to be talking 
to somebody that's eve't7 bit a.s concerned about having this 
program good and effective a..nd workable and beneficial as you 
are, because this is o~r pro,ram. (Applau&e) 

And we're going to strengthen our hospital program. 
~e're going to build more hospitals and we ·aro training more 
doctors and we have the legislo.tion for it, and we're going to 
train more young poople to be nurses, ~d I'm going out to give 
a Commencement Address this Saturda1 to a group of young tolka 
who have taken a two-yea~ nursing program, lo 1re going to tool 
up kmer1oa• healing arts. ·e•re doing a lot of it and we•ve 
made a lot of progress. 
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Oh, I know we haven't done everyth1ng we should, 
and if you've been able to do everything you should in you:r 
lifetime, meet me in a telephone booth and there'll be ro01n 
for maey mor-e. (Laughter) 

nut what I think we ought to talk about 1 more 
than anything else, 1s what progres~ we've mada, and when 
1ve see tha.t we need to make some lnorc, have the eom~a.ge to 
faoe up to it.. .And we • re going to have that courage • 

Well , we're going to do something nbout housing, 
too. And I want to say 1n the presence of my eollenguos 1rt -

Concress, housing for the elderly is one of the most important 
programrs .in this eountry. We have a good start, but we've onl7 
mtlde a start. .And we know what the census figures reveal. Vie 
know tlult there are hundreds of thousand.s of our clderl7 that 
are living 1n homes and 1n rooma and in tenements that are un• 
fit tor human habitation, and we've got to do something about 
it, and our Membe:ra of Congress, I want to say a word to you. 
I want to get my licks in while I've got a chanoo. 

We 1v& ot a program up tn Congress called Rent 
Supplements~-Rent Supplements. No11 that rent supplement 
progr~ 1 just this simple. Look, now. we subsid1ee a lot 
o£ people in this eountry.--tbe Merchant Marine, Yle help the 
farmers, tariff acts help busines -we •ve got a lot of people 
that et a pretty- good deal out of this Government. v e tve put 
a lot of money 1n 1r~1gat1on. It costs better than ·1,000 per 
family for a publio housing unit, that pays no taxes to the 
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Oovermnent • Now~ I •m not saying that 1a ought not have pUblic 
housing . I •ve sup! orted it all rnr life . But we can get prl ... 

va.te oontrnetora and; private groups and ob.urchea and trade 
groups 

unions end philantbrop1ojto build good. liveable, wholesome , 

1,5 

modern housine for people of low ino cme, eopl e that are on 

Sooial Security, people that need Medicare, and that housing 
can be supplemented by--tho rent on that housing oan be supple• 
mented by' a omall amount by the Government, and for about one
half of what it eo ts in terms of a subsid-y for public housing 
you can live in a private home# owned 'b7 a Pl'ivate group, wnioh 
doesn't have to have a Federal Government auperviaor, that w1~1 
pay its taxes--and when you improve your income, you don't have 
to move out . You know, in public housing, if you get your in• 
come up above a oertain level, somebody comes and knooks on the 
door in the middle of the afternoon--we don't knock on the door 
in the middle of the ni@lt nere--they do that in other places-
{laughter) in the mid.dle of the attemoon. he says. "Look, your 
income 1 over .3,000--tt or thatever the figure. 1s·-"I'm sorry . 
No more room fo:r you in this inn. You must find yourself a 
privute place to stay. " And there enerally are no fit onea 
for that income group • So., out you go . So, there's a premium 
on keeping your 1neome down i.f you ' ve got a good. home , a rea
sonably good d elling, 1n public housing . 

O.n the rent supplement program, all ;rou do--you can 
stay there as ~ong ~s you want to and all that you do, if your 
income goes up, is a percentage of the supplement or the 
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~orcentage of the subsidy, and f1nallt all Qi' the subsidy, 1£ 
you start makin£, youraelt $5,000-- 6,000 e. year. Tha.t1 s the 
kind of a program we ought to have. (Applause) 

Now, ll17 tell ow Americnno,, the same Congress of 
the United States-~and it's my Oongres• and this Administra
tion 1 a--the same Congress of the United States is willing to 
vote a supplement for the erchant ~nrine that runs at about 
$6,000 per man-•e.nd I 'm not opposed to tho.t--we need a Merchant 
Marine and we need v. botter one than we have--let ;me be crystal 
olear. I think vre ought to do something about it. And the 
sam~ Oongres that vote subsidies for my midwestern fa~ora 
--and I sure helped on that--and the same Congress that votes 
for publie housing and the ssme Congress that will vote sub
sidies for airl1nea~-we ba~oly get a one vote majority and we 
have to work our head off to get a one vote majority to get a 
rent supplement for an Amerloa.n family that has been compelled 
for years to live in tilth and 4egradat1on when we want to 
give them a deeent home and be able to offer a little help on 
their rent so they ea.n live in olean aooom.o<lat1ons, wholesOllle 
accommodations, we can't get the votos. What's wrong? Some
thing's wrong. 

And I know what •s wrong. You haven•t talked. to them. 
Let me tell you. I •ve run for of:fiee enough to know When you feel 
the hot breath of a voter on the back of you~ neck. (Laughter} 
I am hel'e to testify that the rent supplement program 1s one ot 
the greatest hopes that our needy people and our elderly people 
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have for deoent hou 1ng. It's one of the waya to break up 
the urban slum ghetto , to kill otf this disease that ·• s in
fecting our citie ea.l.led "slundal!l." And tbia slu.mism is 
doing to the cities what orabg~ass does to a yard out tn 
the midwest, consuming them. I'm rearing to go on thU 
ubjeet, I want you to know. And this is the same old Hubert 

Humphre'1 you used to know. (ApplaU3e ) 

No 1 we 're either going to make our cities liveable 
or they're going to kill u off • No , where do you liv·e7 
Cities. Most of you live in a. eity, and you oEm 1 t keep running 
away from 1t1 either. And yet• ue are having problems with 
demonstration cities.. 

Ladiea and gentlemen , I'm Chair.mnn of the Space 
Council and I don 1t Vlnnt to be ttt1Sllllderstood. I think our 
space program is e.xeellent. Arul l 1m proud of Gemini IX, I'm 
proud of the Surveyor, I just bust with pride when I think of 
the ootnpe'tienoe or our technicians and our eng1neevs and our 

scientists. But let me make it crystal ol~ar. This 1e a 
rioh and powerful nation and whit we're apond1ng on apaoe 
has a tremendoua impact all over to~ e ucation, industry, 
science--it •a wo:rth everything we're doing-I don •t want to 
be misunderstood. But ally nation that oan apend from $.30,ooo,ooo,ooo 
to $3.5,000 ,000"000 to help put a man on the mo~n oan spend a 
little to help put a man on his feet l'i~ here on ear;h. (Applause) 

In oase you're intere ted, I'm pro-people, and ao 
is the President. You never hnd a better friend 1n your life 
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than the man that's in the White House today, and he wants 
your help. ( Applaus.e) 

(end of te. o l) 
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Tape 2 

_______ : llubert Humphrey, I •m going to 

nsk you to present to the United Steel 1o:rkers of America 
Carbray 

through Jitn Seve~- -(-7-}, who is here repr<r>senting the Insti-
tution, an award given to the United Ste~l Workers or 
Ameriea for its tremendous .finnne1 11 moral1 and eve17 
other kind of upport to the iationtll Oouneil of' Senior 

Citizen and to its om retirees. Jim? r. );'resident, 

may l ask you to present this to J~ Covery (1) 

VIGE•PRJ.i:!SIDENT HUM ·HREY t I •m vary happy tQ 

prGsent thi and I do so in full recognition of the wonder~ 
fu1 work of tho President of the Steel Workers , Mr. I. ~ . 

Abel , Joe 1a.loney, Mr . Burke, Secretary of the 'l'rea. ucy, and 
Carbray 

to you, Jim ~lilY-~ ~, for the r;ork or tho United 

Steel Workers of Amerioa 1n bnokine the fine t people of 
America, our een1or citizens. 

MR, GOVERY ( '() t ~;hank ou, Mr. Vice-F~sident. 

Thank you vecy much, and on behalf of th International Union 

officers. the one and a qu rter million members of our Inter• 
national Union1 I ocept this 1th hum1l1ty and gratitude to 
an unlimited deg:re&1 ta -you• Mr. EdeJ.ma.n ~ • to the offioer 
and member or the Nat1one.~ Oounoll, o.nd thank you very ntuoh. 

( .Applnuae) 
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--........------; Frank lla.rr1a who writo a daily 
oollll'l.ln oo.lled. the "Senior s~t 11 1n the Bo ton GLOBE. I'll r&ad 

this little oitnt1on. (Applause) "Frank Har~! ot: Boston, 
Massaohusett , GLOBE, daily column, "Senior Set ," ha' performed 
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an outstanding aerv~ce for the elderly residents of New 

England Md the rest of the nation by calling attention to 

the needs ot the elderly in housing, inoame maintenan~e, 
and medical attention ovor the past several years. His, 
eolumn urgtng the pasa ge or Medieare kept the issue con· 

stantly in focus to the readers of the Boston GLOBE ani 
has maintained a high standard of aoeuraoy and objectivity 
that ics a orodit to proi'esaional journal1sm.n (Applause) 

VIOE-FRESIDElri' HUMPHREY: On behal:f of the 

Senior Oitizena--1 at1onal Council of Senior C1tizens--I px-e
sent this Nation&l Coune11 eitation to Frank Harris, a man 

that has truly been a friend or those who needed a ~iend, 
our senior citizen • {Applause) 

MR . HARRIS: Thank you very, very mu.eh. I e.ppre• 

oiate it very much. (Applaus~) 

-------1 Thi next award whio h the Vice-

President will presont 1s to State Representat,ive Lou1a Wolf-

son who haa been a true friend or the senior o1t1zena ot 
Florida and the nation. Now 1n his third term as a member 
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of the Florida Legislature, Representative Wolfson has striven 

iligentl1 to promote the 1ntereats of older Americans. He 

bas helped in the state minimum wage law, reapportionment law, 
a law to l'!lake it easier fo:r Floridian'• young and old, to vote, 

and a law setting a 25¢ admission charge for senior citizens 
in film theaters between noon and 6soo P. i. Representative 
Volfson has earned the gratitude of senior o1tizena in Florida 
and the nation for hia efrorts to help them enjoy a better lite. 
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· r. Vice-President 1 (Applause) 

VICE-PRESIDENT HUMPHHEY: On behalf of the Uat1on 1 

Council of Senior Oit1zan~. 1t is mr distinct pleasure and 

honor to present this citation to n fine state~, to a on

dertul wnr.m•hearted human being, and a good American citizen, 

r. Louis Yolfeon . (Applause) 

!viR. WOLFSON; , • • • • • ffw. Viee-l'reaident, and 

everybody, thank you. (Applause) 

__.. ________ : Mr . Vice-President, thank you 

very mueh. The Golden Age Club of tho Jewish Community Center 

in Wilmington, Delaware--vte have the names of their officers 

~d we'll have you send a letter to them later--have made you 

an honorary member, and they•ve aid thut twice. Thora are 

about 20 other honornry members they just have to wait to get. 

(Applause) 

The Vice-President has a lot of chorea. I'm going 

to ask him to step with all the freshman Congressmen who are 

v:tth u.s over to where carne:ras are set up at the appropriate 

baok~up drops 1n the Continental Room. We •re delighted to 

have him. V~1at a day it's beenl (App~ause) 

(end of tape 2) 
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